
BONDI 
JUNCTION 
CYCLEWAY
Now open from Bondi Road 
to St James Road

Be safe  
on and around  
the bike path

WHO HAS RIGHT OF WAY ON THE CYCLEWAY?
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Signalised pedestrian crossing
There are two mid-block signalised pedestrian crossings away 
from intersections, one is between the Westfield buildings and 
the other is between Eastgate and Bronka Arcade.  There are 
separate lights for drivers, bike riders and people walking which 
should be followed at all times.

Shared intersections
At the special paved intersections on Oxford St at Mill Hill Rd 
and Ruthven St drivers and bike riders must give way to people 
walking and then must give way to each other. This is called a 
‘shared intersection’.

Green paint on the bike path (not indicated on map)
Green paint on the bike path indicates places where people or 
vehicles are likely to cross as there may be a pedestrian crossing, 
driveway or intersection. Its purpose is to highlight places where 
extra care needs to be taken. It does not mean that bikes have 
priority but identifies to drivers and people walking that there is 
a bike path.

Zebra crossings
At the zebra crossings on Denison St and west of Spring St 
drivers and bike riders must give way to people walking.

Zebra crossings on the bike path
There are zebra crossings over the bike path next to the bus 
stops on Oxford St. At these crossings bike riders must give 
way to people walking.

Bike crossing
There is a bike crossing over Denison St near Spring St, parallel 
to the zebra crossing. Bike riders must slow and turn sharply 
to cross and drivers must give way to bikes crossing. Similarly 
bike riders must give way to people walking where the zebra 
crosses the bike path.

Signalised intersections
Each signal has vehicle, pedestrian and bike lights. The bike 
lights have induction loop triggers in the bike path so be sure 
to stop and wait on them. Everyone must follow their signals 
and be safe.

www.waverley.nsw.gov.au/cycling

Edgecliff Rd
To Edgecliff/Double Bay

Oxford Street
West of St James Road
Complete by late 2022

Centennial Park
To City/Harbour Bridge

Old South Head Rd
 To Bondi/Bellevue Hill

Waverley St
To Waverley Oval

Brisbane St
To Queens Park



The Bondi Junction Cycleway provides a safe 
bike riding environment for people of all ages 
and abilities.

It connects Bondi Junction to Centennial Park 
and other cycleways in the City of Sydney 
and Randwick council areas. It also connects 
to local bike routes leading to Bondi Beach, 
Bellevue Hill and other places in the eastern 
suburbs and beyond.

The Bondi Junction Cycleway is fully funded 
by the Australian and NSW Governments. 
Waverley Council and Transport for NSW are 
using this funding to install new walking and 
cycling paths and adding greenery to footpath 
areas and community spaces to enhance the 
vibrancy of Bondi Junction. 

INFO FOR BIKE RIDERS

Are bikes still allowed on the road?
Yes, bikes can be ridden on the road adjacent to the bike path.

Are bikes allowed on the footpath?
Bike riders may ride on any designated bike path or shared path. 
Children under 16 and an accompanying adult may ride on a footpath, 
unless it is specifically signposted that riding is not allowed. 

What rules must be followed when riding on the cycleway?
Rules for riding on a bike path are similar to the rules for driving 
in a road lane. Bike riders have priority on a bike path, unless at a 
pedestrian or signalised crossing.

The green paint zones on the bike path indicate places where people 
or vehicles are likely to cross, its purpose is to highlight the places to 
take care.

How fast am I allowed to go?
The limit for bike riders on a bike path is the same as for the road. 
However, the most important thing is to ride at a speed that is safe 
for the surroundings. Be aware of the green paint zones that highlight 
where people or vehicles are likely to cross the bike path. 

Can bikes enter Oxford Street Mall?
Bike riders should follow the cycleway onto Spring St and cannot use 
Oxford Street Mall as a thoroughfare. If you are using one of the bike 
racks at the end of Oxford St Mall, or your destination is within the 
mall, you must dismount before entering the mall.

Where can I park my bike?
Light poles along the bike path have bike hoops to lock your bike. Bike 
racks are grouped together in strategic locations such as Spring St near 
Eastgate, Bronte Rd and Oxford St near Westfield.

INFO FOR PEOPLE WALKING

Are people walking allowed on the bike path?
People must not walk along the bike path, however are permitted to 
cross a bike path after giving way to bike riders. The bike path runs 
in both directions so be sure to look both ways before crossing.

What happens when a zebra crossing intersects with the road?
Bike riders and drivers must give way to people walking across a 
zebra crossing. 

What happens at a shared intersection?
Drivers and bike riders must give way to people walking at shared 
intersections. An example of this is at the intersection of Oxford St 
and Ruthven St or the intersection of Oxford St and Mill Hill Rd.

INFO FOR PEOPLE DRIVING

What happens at a shared intersection?
Drivers must give way to people walking at shared intersections. 
Drivers and bike riders must give way to each other and the 
intersection operates as a four way give way.

What happens at a bike and pedestrian crossing?
Drivers must give way to bike riders and people walking.

Can I drive or park on a bike path?
Drivers cannot drive or park on the bike path, but may cross 
carefully to access a driveway. Drivers must first give way to people 
walking on the footpath and people riding on the bike path.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Visit: www.waverley.nsw.gov.au/cycling
Email: bondijunction@waverley.nsw.gov.au 
Call: 9083 8000

WHAT IS THE  
BONDI JUNCTION  
CYCLEWAY?


